FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS REGARDING ALLERGY INJECTIONS

(1) Can I receive my allergy shots at student health services (SHS)?

Yes, the immunization department (room 202) can administer allergy injections.

NOTE: SHS does not mix serum or provide allergy testing

(2) What information is needed from my allergist?

SHS will need (1) contact information for the allergist office, (2) your orders for administration that includes build up schedule, what to do for missed doses, what to do for reactions and what to do for reorders.

(3) Will I be required to wait after receiving allergy injections?

Yes, SHS requires that clients wait in office for 20 minutes after injection or doctor’s requirement. A consent form will need to be signed before first injection that includes this information.

(4) Is there a cost for these services?

Yes, there is an injection fee charge with each visit. The cost will vary depending on part-time vs full-time status and number of shots administered.

(5) Do I need an appointment and what are the hours?

We prefer appointments be made for allergy injections. Appointment times are M-F 8am – 4:30pm.

(6) Will SHS store my allergy serum?

Yes, SHS will keep serum in refrigerator in which temperature is checked twice a day when SHS is open.
(7) Where does my information need to be sent or if I have further questions where do I call?

Please send information to: Anna Gove Student Health Center

Attn. Immunization Department

107 Gray Drive Greensboro, NC 27412

Phone: 336-334-4086  Fax: 336-334-5357